Kiểm tra Động Từ Nguyên Mẫu
Question 1: You don’t expect me……….that you actually met John, do you?
A. believe

B. believed

C. to believe

D. to believe

Question 2: Mary agreed ........................ to the circus with Ann.
A. went

B. to go

C. going

D. goes

Question 3: My doctor doesn’t permit me………..red meat.
A. to eat

B. eating

C. ate

D. eat

Question 4: If you decide…………your car, let me…………..
A. sell/ know

B. selling/ to know

C. to sell/ to know

D. to sell/ know

Question 5: Tom refuses ........................ his address.
A. give

B. giving

C. to give

D. gave

Question 6: Do you plan ..............out or ............... at home at this weekend?
A. go/ stay

B. to go/ stay

C. going/ stay

D. to go/ staying

Question 7: I intend ................... her what I think.
A. tell

B. to tell

C. telling

D. told

Question 8: The biologist doesn’t allow us ..................... in the laboratory.
A. smoke

B. to smoke

C. smoking

D. smoked

Question 9: My teacher promised ................... me ..........................for my next examination.
A. help/ prepare

B. to help/ prepare

C. helping/ to prepare D. helped/ preparing

Question 10: Can someone ....................me how ............. into film from the camera’s pictures?
A. show/ change

B. to show/ to change C. showing/ change

D. show/ to change

Question 11: We won’t let you............... what we are going to do with him.
A. know

B. to know

C. knowing

D. known

Question 12: If you want to get a better feeling for how the city is laid out, you
should…………… downtown and …………… the waterfront.
A. walk/ explore

B. walk/ to explore

C. to walk/ explore

D. to walk/ to explore

Question 13: The thing is that weddings make me ……………
A. to sleep

B. sleep

C. to have sleeping

D. be sleeping

Question 14: Any nobody can force her ……………something she doesn’t agree with.
A. to have done

B. to do

C. do

D. be doing

Question 15: You had better …………… at home until you feel better.
A. be staying

B. to have stayed

C. to stay

D. stay

Question 16: I have the mechanic …………… my bike.
A. repaired

B. repair

C. to repair

D. have been repaired

Question 17: I think you mother should let you …………… your own mind.
A. make up

B. to make up

C. be making up

D. have made up

Question 18: The lifeguard warned all of us …………… too far from the shore.
A. to not swim

B. not to swim

C. don’t swim

D. not swim

Question 19: I saw you …………… the key in your pocket.
A. put

B. to put

C. have putting

D. be put

Question 20: I can hear a cat …………… at the window.
A. scratches

B. to scratch

C. be scratching

D. scratch

Question 21: She did ……………the money. I saw it.
A. stole

B. stolen

C. steal

D. to steal

Question 22: The software enables you …………… your own DVDs.
A. to create

B. create

C. to have created

D. be creating

Question 23: …………… high scores in exam, you have to …………… much harder.
A. To get/ study

B. Get/ study

C. Get/ be studying

D. To get/ to study

Question 24: What she always promises to do but never does is …………….on time.
A. arrive

B. to arrive

C. be arrived

D. have arrived

Question 25: They appeared …………… what was happening.
A. to know

B. know

C. not to know

D. not know

C. won

D. to be won

Question 26: They didn't deserve …………….
A. win

B. to win

Question 27: Police are urging anyone who saw the accident …………… them immediately.
A. to contacting

B. contact

C. contacting

D. contacting

Question 28: We were made …………… so hard by our teacher.
A. to work

B. work

C. to have worked

D. be working

Question 29: The hijackers threatened …………… one passenger every hour if their
demands were not met.
A. kill

B. to skill

C. be killed

D. to have been killing

Question 30: They left at nine, so they ought to …………… by now.
A. arrive

B. be arriving

C. to have arrived

D. have arrived

